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a b s t r a c t 

Four different models for heat transfer to the particles immersed in a fluidized bed were evaluated and 

implemented into an existing single particle model. Pyrolysis experiments have been conducted using a 

fluidized bed installed on a balance at different tem peratures and fluidization velocities using softwood 

pellets. Using a heat transfer model applicable for fluidized beds, the single particle model was able to 

predict the experimental results of mass loss obtained in this study as well as experimental data from 

literature with a reasonable accuracy. A good agreement between experimental and modeling results was 

found for different reactor temperatures and configurations as well as different biomass types, particle 

sizes – in the typical range of pellets - and fluidization velocities when they were higher than U/ U mf = 

1 . 5 . However, significant deviations were found for fluidization velocities close to minimum fluidization. 

Heat transfer models which consider the influence of fluidization velocity show a better agreement in 

this case although differences are still present. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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. Introduction 

In order to tackle climate change, we need to limit the temper-

ture rise in this century to 1.5 K above preindustrial levels [1] .

iomass as a source of renewable energy plays an important role

f we want to meet this main goal of the Paris Agreement. Pyroly-

is and gasification represent alternative routes of biomass conver-

ion with many possible applications when compared to combus-

ion. The biooil produced during pyrolysis can be used as a liquid

iofuel in diesel engines after an upgrade or to produce biobased

hemicals [2] . Besides, the obtained biochar in pyrolysis has as well

everal applications [3] . The producer gas obtained during gasi-

cation is applicable in a gas engine or a fuel cell to produce

ower with high efficiencies, but can also be used for production

f chemicals or biofuels [4] . Fluidized beds represent a promising

echnology to conduct fast pyrolysis or gasification of biomass. Ad-

antages are the easy scale-up to medium and large scale plants

4] , the homogeneous temperature distribution inside the bed and

he very high heat transfer coefficient to the solid fuel due to in-
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ensive particle-particle-interaction. However, the combination of 

omplex bed hydrodynamics, intra-particle gradients and compli-

ated gas phase kinetics make it difficult to fully understand and

ptimize the process. Modeling tools, together with experimental

ork, can help to get a profound overview of the processes in a

uidized bed and thereby support the development of this tech-

ology. 

Many different modeling approaches are used in literature and

 comprehensive overview about gasification modeling in fluidized

eds is given by Gomez-Barea and Leckner [4] . Single particle

odels aim to describe the processes inside the fuel particles and

sually rely on a large amount of input parameters and sub-models

hich have a significant impact on the modeling results. The re-

iew about modeling of biomass pyrolysis by Di Blasi [5] gives an

nsight of available sub-models. For the case of a fluidized bed re-

ctor, special attention needs to be payed to the heat transfer be-

ween bed material and fuel particles, which differs to a great ex-

ent from the heat transfer to a single sphere or a fixed bed. 

Several studies available in literature investigate the heat trans-

er in a fluidized bed [5] . Kersten et al. [6] applied a single parti-

le model for pyrolysis of biomass cylinders considering boundary

onditions typical for a fluidized bed. The influence of heat transfer
nder the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Nomenclature 

Ar i Archimedes number of inert particle [-] 

Bi Biot number [-] 

c p, g heat capacity of gas [J/(kg ∗K)] 
d diameter of biomass pellet [m] 

d a diameter of active particle (biomass) [m] 

d i diameter of inert particle (bed material) [m] 

g acceleration due to gravity [m/s 2 ] 

h heat transfer coefficient [W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
h bub heat transfer coefficient to the particle while being 

in the bubble phase [W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
h gc gas convective heat transfer coefficient [W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
h max heat transfer coefficient calculated via Nusselt cor- 

relation of Prins [W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
h pc particle convective heat transfer coefficient 

[W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
h pc , a particle convective heat transfer coefficient during 

ascent [W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
h pc , d particle convective heat transfer coefficient during 

descent [W/(m 

2 ∗K)] 
L length of biomass pellet [m] 

L c characteristic length [m] 

m mean particle mass [g] 

Nu 1 Nusselt correlation by Palchonok [-] 

Nu i Nusselt correlation (averaged Baskakov-Palchonok) 

[-] 

Nu i , max Nusselt correlation by Prins [-] 

Nu i , ∞ 

Nusselt correlation by Baskakov [-] 

p probability of the active particle residing in the 

emulsion phase during one circulation [-] 

p ′ probability of the active particle residing in the 

emulsion phase while it rises during one circulation 

[-] 

Pr Prandtl number [-] 

R c surface contact resistance [m 

2 ∗K/W] 

R p thermal resistance of the thermal penetration layer 

[m 

2 ∗K/W] 

R s resistance to heat transfer [m 

2 ∗K/W] 

R th thermal resistivity in the solid material [m 

2 ∗K/W] 

T reactor temperature [K] 

U fluidization velocity [cm/s] 

U mf minimum fluidization velocity [cm/s] 

X char char yield [-] 

Greek letters 

λbiomass thermal conductivity of biomass [W/(m 

∗K)] 
λchar thermal conductivity of char [W/(m 

∗K)] 
λg thermal conductivity of gas [W/(m 

∗K)] 
ρg density of gas [kg/m 

3 ] 

ρ i density of inert bed material [kg/m 

3 ] 

μg dynamic viscosity of gas [kg/(m 

∗s)] 

Abbreviation 

HTM heat transfer model 

coefficient and particle diameter on the conversion time was inves-

tigated. The heat transfer coefficient was varied in a range between

50 and 1200 W/(m 

2 ∗K) and it showed a clearly noticeable influ-

ence for small particles with diameters ranging from 1 to 3 mm.

The reaction regime for these small particles approaches the kinet-

ically controlled regime due to the high heat transfer coefficient in

fluidized beds. For particles bigger than 5 mm, the model predicted

a comparably smaller influence of heat transfer coefficient on the

conversion time. Heat conduction seems to be the main limiting
actor in the heating process. However, it is stated that the effect

f the heat transfer on the conversion time for these particles can

till be as high as 20%. Therefore, a more detailed investigation in-

luding the use of heat transfer models is needed. 

Di Blasi [7] developed a single particle model of cellulose pyrol-

sis coupled with a mechanistic external heat transfer model from

garwal [8] . Additionally, two simplified approaches of modeling

eat transfer were investigated. Heat transfer was calculated us-

ng the Ranz-Marshall model as well as with the assumption of an

nfinitely fast heat transfer rate. The Agarwal model lead to heat

ransfer coefficients between 480 and 1880 W/(m 

2 ∗K) when vary-

ng the particle diameter from 10 to 0.2 mm whereas the Ranz-

arshall model gave values between 22 and 650 W/(m 

2 ∗K). As the
anz-Marshall correlation only considers the gas convective con-

ribution, the heat transfer coefficient is lower. For thick particles,

he Agarwal model leads to heat transfer coefficients up to 22

imes bigger than with the Ranz-Marshall model. The study con-

ludes that correct estimations of process characteristics like heat-

ng rate, conversion time and product distribution cannot be based

n any of the two simplifications (Ranz-Marshall or infinitely fast

eat transfer). 

A general approach of external heat transfer modeling to the

article different than the one of Agarwal [8] is presented by

ómez-Barea and Leckner [4] . It is based on Nusselt correlations

o calculate the heat transfer coefficient from an inert bed mate-

ial to an active biomass particle in fluidized beds. Two limiting

ases are presented. One correlation is valid for large active parti-

les in a bed of smaller particles. The other correlation describes

eat transfer to active particles which are about the same size as

he bed material. Interpolation between these two cases leads to a

usselt number which allows to calculate the heat transfer coeffi-

ient. 

In another study, Gómez-Barea et al. [9] investigated the de-

olatilization of wood and wastes in fluidized beds and a sim-

lified model is presented. The model is validated with experi-

ents conducted using dried sewage sludge of 1.2–4.5 mm diam-

ter and wood particles of 6 mm diameter. The temperature pro-

le during heating up of a particle was calculated while thermal

ffects of pyrolysis and drying were neglected. Also fuel proper-

ies and particle size were kept constant based on the assumption

hat simultaneous effects compensate each other. The heat transfer

oefficient was considered using two different correlations which

re the Nusselt correlation by Ranz-Marshall as well as a correla-

ion specifically derived for fuel conversion in a fluidized bed. The

odel derived in [4] is employed but without interpolation be-

ween the two limiting cases described in the previous paragraph.

nstead, the heat transfer coefficient used for simulations was av-

raged between the correlation of Ranz-Marshall and one of the

uidized bed correlations. Representative values for the heat trans-

er coefficient are 160 W/(m 

2 K) for wood pellets and between 185

nd 250 W/(m 

2 K) for dried sewage sludge particles. They observed

hat the heat-up of the dried sewage sludge particles was mainly

nfluenced by external heat transfer. For wood pellets both inter-

al and external heat transfer were found to be important. More-

ver, experiments were conducted using 4.5 mm dried sewage

ludge particles at 750 and 800 °C and two different fluidization

elocities of 0.55 and 0.8 m/s. For lower fluidization velocities,

he conversion is slower indicating a significant influence by ex-

ernal heat transfer. However, modeling of these cases was not

onducted. 

Some of the recently developed heat transfer models for flu-

dized beds are based on artificial neural networks [10] or fuzzy

ogic [11] . However, these models presented in literature focus on

article-wall heat transfer and are not directly applicable in the

urrent paper. For future research, such models might be interest-

ng as they sometimes overcome the shortcomings of the more
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ommon models like the need of additional input data and long

alculation times [11] . 

Besides the previous works, further experimental studies in-

estigating biomass pyrolysis in fluidized beds are present in lit-

rature. Di Blasi and Branca [12] measured the temperature at

he center of solid hardwood particles with a fixed thermocouple

hich is located in a fluidized bed. The influence of particle size

nd temperature were investigated. Reschmeier et al. [13] used a

uidized bed placed on a balance to measure mass loss of soft-

ood particles during pyrolysis at different temperatures. However,

he influence of the fluidization velocity was not investigated by

eschmeier et al. Experiments by Morato-Godino et al. [14] were

onducted in order to investigate the influence of particle size,

eactor temperature and fluidization velocity for cardoon pellets.

owever, experimental studies investigating the influence of flu-

dization velocity on the pyrolysis of wood pellets in a fluidized

ed are hard to find. 

As there are several approaches to model external heat trans-

er in literature, the goal of this study is to evaluate different

eat transfer models to describe pyrolysis of a single particle in

 fluidized bed at different conditions. Therefore, the single par-

icle model for biomass pyrolysis developed by Anca-Couce et al.

15] was used. The model employs a detailed reaction mechanism

ased on the primary pyrolysis scheme of Ranzi et al. [16] which

as updated by Corbetta et al. [17] , extended by secondary char-

ing reactions and further improved by adaptions based on experi-

ental results. The pyrolysis model was already intensively tested

or slow pyrolysis [15] and results in an accurate representation of

ass loss curves. For the work conducted in this study, it is there-

ore assumed that pyrolysis is accurately described. Deviations to

xperimental data in this work are therefore not attributed to the

yrolysis model but to the heat transfer model. The main adap-

ion at the particle scale necessary to make the model applica-

le for fluidized bed reactors is the heat transfer to the parti-

le. Due to the intense particle contact in a fluidized bed, it can

e orders of magnitudes higher compared to a particle in a fixed

ed reactor. Therefore, four different heat transfer models by Prins

18] , Baskakov-Palchonok [4] , Agarwal [8] and Chao [19] were im-

lemented and validated with experimental data ( Section 2 ). The

dapted single particle model was compared to experimental data

ublished by Di Blasi and Branca [12] , Reschmeier et al. [13] and

arato-Godino et al. [14] . Experimental data of wood pellet pyrol-

sis in a fluidized bed while varying the fluidization velocities can

ardly be found in literature. Therefore, mass loss measurements

sing a fluidized bed TGA and softwood pellets were conducted in

his study ( Section 3 ). The influence of different bed temperatures

nd fluidization velocities on the mass loss was investigated and

he experimental results were used to evaluate the different heat

ransfer models ( Section 4 ). 

. Evaluation of heat transfer models 

In the following chapter, four different heat transfer models are

valuated. These models were later implemented in the single par-

icle model and compared to experimental data of biomass parti-

les pyrolyzing in a fluidized bed. The models are based on differ-

nt approaches and some of them consider the effect of the flu-

dization velocity whereas no effect of gas velocity is considered

n others. The models either calculate the heat transfer coefficient

 directly or give a correlation for the Nusselt number. The heat

ransfer coefficient can then be calculated via the definition of the

usselt number were d is the particle diameter and λg the thermal

onductivity of the gas phase. 

 = Nu ∗ λg 
(1) 
d 
A heat transfer model based on measurements of heat transfer

o fixed or freely moving graphite or silver spheres immersed in a

as fluidized bed of smaller glass particles was presented by Prins

18] . The measurements were conducted by connecting the sphere

o either a stiff thermocouple (which results in a fixed position of

he sphere in the bed) or a long thin thermocouple (which leads

o an almost free movement of the sphere in the bed). For both

onditions, a correlation for the maximum heat transfer coefficient

t optimal fluidization conditions was developed and it was found

hat the difference between freely moving and fixed sphere was

ather small (less than 10%). However, recent research in the field

f char combustion using a visual technique based on pyrometry

oupled with a digital camera showed, that the influence of the

hermocouple on the movement of particles is not negligible [20] .

n this study, the correlation derived for freely moving spheres

as used. The correlation for the Nusselt number Nu i, max at op-

imal fluidization conditions is calculated as shown below via the

rchimedes number Ar i as well as the ratio of the sphere diame-

er d a to bed material diameter d i . Moreover, g is the acceleration

ue to gravity, ρ i is the density of the inert bed material and ρg ,

g and λg are the density, the dynamic viscosity and the thermal

onductivity of the gas. The influence of the fluidization velocity is

ot considered. Furthermore, no influence of radiation on the heat

ransfer was found for temperatures up to 1173 K. 

 r i = g ∗ d 3 i ∗ ρi ∗ ( ρi − ρg ) ∗ μ2 
g (2)

 u i, max = 3 . 539 ∗ Ar n i 

(
d a 

d i 

)−0 . 257 

where n = 0 . 105 

(
d a 

d i 

)0 . 082 

(3)

A mechanistic model for heat transfer to an active, freely mov-

ng particle in a fluidized bed was developed by Agarwal [8] . The

odel is based on findings for the heat transfer to fixed tubes in

 fluidized bed. It was originally developed to model fluidized bed

ombustion but can also be used to simulate fast pyrolysis in a flu-

dized bed [5] . During its circulation in the bed, the active particle

an either be located in the emulsion phase or in a bubble. The

odel assumes that there are four different conditions which are

onsidered to calculate the overall heat transfer. The effect of radi-

tion is not considered in the model. Furthermore, modeling work

f Di Blasi [7] showed that radiation plays a negligible role when

ombined with the heat transfer model of Agarwal. The particle

onvective heat transfer coefficient is divided into h pc , a for the as-

ent and h pc , d for the descent of the active particle in the bed. The

as convective heat transfer coefficient h gc considers heat transfer

rom the gas to the particle while it is in the emulsion phase and

 bub respects the heat transfer to the particle while being in the

ubble phase. These four contributions are weighted with proba-

ilities and combined to calculate the average heat transfer coeffi-

ient h to a single particle. 

 = p ′ ∗ h pc,a + 

(
p − p ′ 

)
∗ h pc,d + p ∗ h gc + ( 1 − p ) ∗ h bub (4)

ere, p is the probability of the particle being in the emulsion

hase during one circulation and p ′ is the probability of the par-
icle being in the emulsion phase while it rises during one circula-

ion. More details about the model and all required equations can

e found in [8] . Comparison of the model estimations with the ex-

erimental data of Prins [18] shows good agreement for different

article sizes and fluidization velocities. 

A combination of the models of Palchonok et al. [21] and

askakov et al. [22] is presented by Gómez-Barea and Leckner [4] ,

here the heat transfer coefficient is interpolated between two

imiting cases as shown in Eq. (5) . The heat transfer for a large

xed rounded object in a fluidized bed can be calculated via the

askakov correlation shown in Eq. (6) and presents the lower limit

f the heat transfer coefficient. The Archimedes number Ar is cal-
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Fig. 1. Comparison of heat transfer models in dependence of fluidization velocity 

for different bed material diameters (15 mm graphite sphere in a fluidized bed of 

glass beads at a temperature of 573 K). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Experimental set-up of the electrically heated fluidized bed on a balance. 
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p  
culated as shown above and the Prandtl number is defined as

Pr = c p,g ∗ μg 

λg 
. The model by Palchonok et al. [21] is valid for very

small active particles in an inert bed and corresponds to the upper

limit of heat transfer. The Nusselt number for this case is presented

in Eq. (7) . 

N u i = h ∗ d i 
λg 

= N u i, ∞ 

+ ( N u 1 − N u i, ∞ 

) ∗
(

d i 
d a 

)0 . 66 

(5)

N u i, ∞ 

= 0 . 85 ∗ Ar 0 . 19 i + 0 . 006 ∗ A r i 
0 . 5 ∗ P r 0 . 33 (6)

N u 1 = 6 + 0 . 117 ∗ Ar 0 . 39 i ∗ P r 0 . 33 (7)

A recently developed model by Chao et al. [19] is based on the

surface resistance model. The total heat transfer coefficient is cal-

culated as the sum of particle convective heat transfer h pc and gas

convective heat transfer h gc . The model does not include effects of

radiation on the heat transfer coefficient. 

h = h pc + h gc = 

1 

R c + R p 
+ h gc (8)

Where R c is the surface contact resistance, which can be consid-

ered as the conductive thermal resistance through a gas layer. The

mean conduction path is derived from experimental data by Chao

et al. [19] . R p is the thermal resistance of the thermal penetration

layer which is mainly controlled by the mean emulsion residence

time which is a function of bed material diameter, fuel diameter

and fluidization velocity [19] . Measurements of heat transfer coef-

ficients were conducted to determine input parameters necessary

to calculate R c and R p and validation with the experimental data

of Prins [18] showed good agreement of the heat transfer coeffi-

cients for different particle sizes and gas velocities. Furthermore,

the model was recently validated with experimental measurements

of dry ice sublimation conducted in a fluidized bed reactor located

on a balance [23] . 

A comparison of all of the previously introduced models to

the experimental data of Prins [18] is shown in Fig. 1 . The ex-

perimental data was obtained by measuring the temperature of

a 15 mm graphite sphere via a flexible thermocouple in a flu-

idized bed of glass beads at a temperature of 573 K. Measure-

ments were conducted for bed material diameters ranging from

d i = 131 , 229 , 460 , 620 to 1010 μm while the fluidization veloc-

ity was varied for each diameter. For 131 and 229 μm particles,

the effect of fluidization velocity is very strong and heat transfer
oefficients above 500 W(m 

2 ∗K) are reached. For bigger bed mate-

ial particles, a similar effect was observed, however with a much

maller increase of the heat transfer coefficient. The model of Prins

dash-dotted line), as well as the model of Baskakov-Palchonok

dotted line) consider no influence of varying fluidization veloc-

ty which leads to a high error at low fluidization velocities. The

odel of Agarwal (dashed line) shows good agreement with the

xperimental data, but especially for small bed material particle

iameters, the deviation to the measured values is more distinct.

or high fluidization velocities, the Agarwal model reaches values

lose to the model of Prins as well as to the Baskakov-Palchonok

odel. The model of Chao (solid line) shows a similar trend in

erms of velocity dependency as the Agarwal model. However, the

eat transfer coefficients are a bit lower. In conclusion, the Agar-

al model seems to be able to represent the heat transfer coeffi-

ient with high accuracy for most of the cases. Therefore, it will be

sed as the reference model to estimate heat transfer coefficients

o solid particles freely moving inside a fluidized bed in the fol-

owing modeling work. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Experimental 

In order to validate the model, a series of experimental pyroly-

is tests of softwood pellets in a nitrogen blown fluidized bed were

onducted. The tests were performed using a fluidized bed located

n a balance. This allows to measure the mass loss of the pel-

ets due to the devolatilization during the pyrolysis process. These

ass loss curves were then compared to the modeled mass loss.

 scheme of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The elec-

rically heated fluidized bed with an inner diameter of 47 mm is

ocated on a balance and N 2 is fed from the bottom as fluidization

gent. The N 2 is preheated in the plenum chamber to the bed tem-

erature via an electric resistor. All connections to the reactor are

esigned carefully to minimize the influence on the measurement

ignal. 

In the following section, the characterization of the used

iomass and bed material, the experimental setup as well as the

xperimental procedure is explained. 

.1.1. Basic characterization of the pellets 

Commercial softwood pellets with a diameter of 6 mm and a

ensity of 1213 kg/m 

3 were used as fuel. The results of proximate

nd ultimate analysis are shown in Table 1 . The proximate anal-

sis was carried out in a TGA Q500 from TA Instruments using

ulverized wood obtained from the pellets. The particle size em-

loyed was below 100 μm and the sample initial mass was 10 mg
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Table 1 

Basic characterization of the softwood pellets (wb: wet basis, ∗: difference to 100%). 

Proximate analysis Ultimate analysis 

Moisture Volatile matter (at 1173 K) Fixed-carbon (at 1173 K) C H N O ∗

[m%wb] [m%wb] [m%wb] [m%wb] [m%wb] [m%wb] [m%wb] 

5.26 79.98 14.76 46.72 6.33 0.27 46.68 

Fig. 3. Particle size distribution of the bed material employed. 
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o  

p  
o avoid heat and mass transfer in the sample. For the characteri-

ation of the char content, the temperature was raised up to 1173

 with a constant heating rate of 25 K/min. The elemental analysis

f the wood pellets was conducted in a LECO TruSpec CHN ana-

yzer. 

.1.2. Bed material 

The bed material employed for the experiments was silica sand

ith a particle size distribution shown in Fig. 3 . The corresponding

aussian distribution is characterized by an average value of 275

m and a standard deviation of 100 μm. 

The particle density of the silica sand is 2600 kg/m 

3 . The

ulk density of the bed material employed was measured to be

576.3 kg/m 

3 . A total mass of 257 g of fresh silica sand was used

or each test, corresponding to a static bed height of 9.4 cm, i.e.,

wice the reactor inner diameter. The minimum fluidization veloc-

ty was measured for each temperature as the velocity for which

ubbles start to appear in the bed surface. The results for U mf are

.81, 3.75 and 3.72 cm/s at 673 K, 773 K and 873 K, respectively. 

.1.3. Operating conditions and experimental procedure 

Experiments at seven different conditions were conducted in

rder to investigate the influence of operating temperature, flu-

dization velocity and particle dimensions. For each operating con-

ition, three tests were run to evaluate the repeatability of the ex-

erimental procedure. Two of the replicates were run pyrolyzing 5

ellets. The third replicate was carried out using 10 pellets of sim-

lar geometry to double the initial mass and therefore, reducing

he effect of vibration due to bubbles. For all cases, the repeatabil-

ty of the tests was acceptable. Furthermore, it was observed that

oubling the number of pellets has no influence on the overall py-

olysis behavior, but led to a more stable mass signal with lower

ffect of fluctuations. Therefore, in the present study, only the data

f the test using 10 pellets as the initial mass were used. 

The conditions for all experiments are summarized in Table 2 .

or each test, the operating temperature of the fluidized bed and

he fluidization conditions are presented. The particle diameter d is

 mm and the mean particle length L was calculated via the parti-

le mass and density. Tests 1 to 6 were conducted with a particle
ength of about L = 22 mm. Test 7 was performed with a pellet

ength of L = 8 . 3 mm to investigate the influence of the particle

imensions. In order to improve the quality of the measured sig-

al, this test was carried out using 30 pellets, which lead to an

nitial mass of 8.5 g. The repeatability of the tests with the short

ellets was also acceptable, similar to that obtained with the long

ellets. For each experiment except for test 2 and 7, the char par-

icles were extracted from the bed after it was cooled down below

23 K while keeping the flow-rate of nitrogen same as during the

est. The char particle dimensions were analyzed using digital im-

ge processing. Furthermore, the total mass of the char particles

as measured and the mass fraction of char X char was calculated.

he char yield is inversely proportional to both reactor tempera-

ure and gas velocity. 

Main error sources of the measurement technique can be at-

ributed to the bubbles rising in the bed. As high fluidization veloc-

ties lead to vigorous bubbling, the fluctuations of the mass signal

etected at the balance got stronger and accuracy of the measure-

ents was lower. However, repetition of the experiments showed

ood repeatability and therefore, mean values complemented by

heir standard deviation were used. As the mass of the inert bed

aterial was very high compared to the mass of fuel and the ther-

al inertia of the reactor vessel and electric resistors is high, the

emperature of the bed was assumed to stay constant during each

xperiment. Therefore, the influence of temperature fluctuations of

he bed on the measured mass signal during each test was as-

umed to be negligible. 

.2. Modeling 

The single particle model used in this study is a one-

imensional volumetric model with a discretization of 20 grid

oints [15] . The reaction kinetics are based on the pyrolysis

cheme developed by Ranzi et al. [16] . The model assumes that cel-

ulose, hemicellulose and three types of lignin present in biomass

ecompose independently. The model, originally developed by

nca-Couce et al., was already extensively tested for fixed-bed py-

olysis in lab-scale reactors [24] . The model was also used to de-

cribe the torrefaction of softwood and hardwood particles and it

as validated with experiments in a lab-scale reactor using spruce

nd beech particles [25] . Besides, for measurements using a sin-

le particle reactor, the latest version of the model can predict the

ields and online release of CO, CO 2 , H 2 O, CH 4 , other light hydro-

arbons and total organic condensable species, as well as char yield

ith reasonable accuracy [15] . Representative initial compositions

f softwood and hardwood as proposed in [25] , together with rel-

vant model properties, are shown in Table 3 . The initial porosity

as adapted for each fuel investigated in this study in order to en-

ure a correct value for the particle density. 

The original model used the correlation of Churchill-Bernstein

26] to calculate the heat transfer coefficient from the gas phase to

 cylindrical single particle. For the modeling work in this study,

he models described above are used in order to respect the in-

ense particle-particle contact in a fluidized bed. CoolProp [27] , an

pen-source thermophysical property library, was used to calculate

roperties of the N used as fluidization agent. This allows calcu-
2 
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Table 2 

Experimental conditions ( U : Fluidization velocity, U mf : Minimal fluidization velocity, d : Mean particle diameter, L : Mean particle length, m : 

Mean particle mass, X char : Char yield). 

Case 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Temperature [K] 673 773 773 773 773 873 773 

FLUID U / U mf [-] 3.00 1.50 2.25 3.00 3.75 3.00 3.00 

U [cm/s] 11.43 5.63 8.44 11.25 14.06 11.16 11.25 

U mf [cm/s] 3.81 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.75 3.72 3.75 

BIOMASS d [mm] 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 

L [mm] 21.8 22.2 22.1 22.1 22.2 22.2 8.3 

m [g] 0.75 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.28 

CHAR d [mm] 5 – 4.8 4.7 4.8 5.1 –

L [mm] 21.0 – 19.7 20.3 20.3 20.9 –

m [g] 0.24 – 0.21 0.19 0.18 0.15 –

X char [%] 32.58 – 27.16 25.41 23.38 20.00 25.41 

Table 3 

Adapted model properties [15] and biomass composition for softwood and hardwood [25] . 

Model properties 

Density solid biomass [kg/m 

3 ] 1500 

Density solid char [kg/m 

3 ] 1500 

Initial porosity [-] Adapted to reach desired pellet density 

Minimum shrinkage factor [-] 0.46 

Heat capacity biomass [J/(kg ∗K)] 1500 + T 

Heat capacity char [J/(kg ∗K)] 420 + 2.09 ∗ T – 6.85 ∗ 10 −4 ∗ T 2 

Heat capacity moisture [J/(kg ∗K)] 4200 

Thermal conductivity biomass [W/(m 

∗K)] 0.177 (softwood pellets) 

Thermal conductivity char [W/(m 

∗K)] 0.1 

Permeability biomass [m 

2 ] 1 ∗ 10 −12 

Permeability char [m 

2 ] 1 ∗ 10 −10 

Pore diameter [m] 1 ∗ 10 −4 

Emissivity [-] 0.9 

Dynamic viscosity gas [kg/(m 

∗s)] 1 ∗ 10 −5 

Thermal conductivity gas [W/(m 

∗K)] 0.0258 

Initial temperature [K] 300 

Biomass composition Hardwood Softwood 

Cellulose [m% ash-free] 44.0 44.0 

Hemicellulose [m% ash-free] 34.0 26.0 

LIG-C [m% ash-free] 6.0 17.5 

LIG-H [m% ash-free] 7.0 9.5 

LIG-O [m% ash-free] 9.0 3.0 
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lating temperature dependent values of density, dynamic viscosity

and thermal conductivity required by the heat transfer models. 

For a reasonable characterization of the temperature profile in

the particle, accurate physical properties are crucial. Many stud-

ies found in literature investigate the thermal conductivity in raw

wood which differs strongly from wood pellets. The anisotropic na-

ture of raw wood leads to a thermal conductivity in direction of

the fibers which can be 2.5–3 times higher than in the perpen-

dicular direction [28] . The thermal conductivity of single biomass

particles is studied in [28] via a measurement method that in-

cludes the milling and homogenization of the material. For a soft-

wood pellet with a density of 1179 kg/m 

3 the thermal conductivity

was measured to be λbiomass = 0 . 177 W / ( m ∗ K ) [28] . As the par-

ticle density of 1213 kg/m 

3 for the pellets used in this study is

very similar, this value will be used for all of the modeling work

conducted with softwood pellets. Since different fuels were em-

ployed in some of the experimental work from literature modeled

in this study, appropriate values for thermal conductivity need to

be used. For simulations using beech particles, the thermal con-

ductivity of beech λbiomass = 0 . 14 W / ( m ∗ K ) given by Di Blasi and

Branca [12] was employed. The thermal conductivity for cardoon

pellets was not found in literature, thus, a representative value of

λbiomass = 0 . 26 W / ( m ∗ K ) was employed for simulations with car-

doon pellets. The thermal conductivity of char was chosen to be

λchar = 0 . 1 W / ( m ∗ K ) which is similar to the value employed by

Anca-Couce et al. [15] . The model uses an averaged thermal con-
 s  
uctivity, which is calculated for each control volume by weighting

he thermal conductivities of biomass and char during conversion. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Experimental results from this work 

The influence of bed temperature, fluidization velocity and pel-

et size on the mass loss (dashed line) and the conversion (solid

ine) of the biomass in the fluidized bed experiments introduced

n Section 3.1 is presented in Fig. 4 . As the mass signal measured

y the balance is fluctuating due to the bubbles in the bed, the

urves show averaged values to facilitate the evaluation. The mean

eviation of the measured mass loss signal is shown as the shaded

rea. 

Fig. 4 a shows a strong influence of reactor temperature on the

yrolysis of biomass. The final mass of char measured at the end of

ach experiment is used to calculate the pyrolysis degree of con-

ersion in order to facilitate the comparison of the different cases.

he evolution of the degree of conversion is as well depicted in

ig. 4 for each case. As expected, higher temperatures lead to faster

onversion and lower char yields. The influence of the fluidization

elocity is depicted in Fig. 4 b. The effect of the gas velocity on the

yrolysis conversion is small for velocities bigger than U/ U mf = 1 . 5

ut much more distinct when U gets closer to U mf . It was already

een in Fig. 1 that the heat transfer coefficient increases signifi-
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the mass loss (dashed line) and conversion (solid line) for a) 

U/ U mf = 3 and various temperatures, b) T = 773 K and various gas velocities and 

c) effect of the pellets size on the pyrolysis process (shaded areas show standard 

deviation of the measurements). 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of heat transfer correlations using experimental conditions of 

this study at 723 K. 
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antly at velocities just above U mf . For higher ratios of U / U mf this

ffect is not that distinct anymore which leads to a lower influ-

nce on the overall pyrolysis process. The vibrations observed in

he measured mass signal are stronger for high gas velocities due

o the presence of larger bubbles in the bed. This leads to a higher

ean deviation for higher fluidization velocities. 

In addition to the tests conducted using pellets of about 22 mm

ength, another test was conducted at 773 K and U/ U mf = 3 but

ith a pellet length of 8.3 mm. The effect of the pellets size on the

yrolysis process can be observed in Fig. 4 c. The pyrolysis process

s faster for the short pellets due to the larger surface to volume

atio of these pellets, which leads to higher heating rates compared

o the long pellets. 
.2. Modeling results 

In the following section, modeling results are compared with

easurement data conducted in this study and from literature. The

mportance of a model which represents temperature gradients in

he particle is highlighted. Furthermore, the influence of the heat

ransfer model regarding cases with U / U mf ratios slightly higher

han one are investigated in more detail. Additionally, the case of

onditions at the minimum fluidization velocity as well as for a

xed bed is evaluated. An overview of the different experimen-

al data sources used to validate the modeling results is given in

able 4 . In addition to the measurements conducted during this

tudy, the model was also validated using experimental data pre-

ented by Di Blasi and Branca [12] , Reschmeier et al. [13] and

orato-Godino et al. [14] . Overall, this results in a thorough as-

essment of the model in regards of reactor temperature, biomass

eedstock, particle dimensions and fluidization velocity. 

.2.1. Comparison with softwood experiments from this work 

The experimental set-up and the operating procedure of this

tudy were presented in chapter 3.1 and the measurement results

ere already discussed in chapter 4.1. The input data necessary for

he single particle model can be found in Table 3 . As softwood pel-

ets were used, the biomass composition presented for softwood

as used for the calculations. Other case-dependent input param-

ters like reactor temperature, fluidization velocity and initial pel-

et size can be found in Table 2 . To better understand the effect of

he heat transfer correlation for the experimental conditions used

n this study, the different models are compared in Fig. 5 for the

mployed sizes of bed material and biomass particles. The Sauter

iameter was used as a representative diameter of the cylindrical

iomass pellets and an average bed material diameter of d i = 275

m was employed. The shown values are valid for a temperature

f 773 K. However, the tendencies are the same for temperatures

f 673 and 873 K. Higher temperatures lead to slightly higher heat

ransfer coefficients and lower temperatures result in slightly lower

alues. Furthermore, the minimum fluidization velocity U mf and

he ratios of U / U mf used during the experiments are marked via

ertical lines and labeled at the top of the diagram. The models

f Prins and Baskakov-Palchonok are not dependent on fluidiza-

ion velocity and lead to a rather high heat transfer coefficient.

he models of Chao and Agarwal give very similar results. Both

how a fast increase of the heat transfer coefficient just above U mf ,

hich then approaches the values of the two other models at high

uidization velocities. Therefore, the main difference between the

odels will occur at low fluidization velocities whereas for high
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Table 4 

Experimental conditions of measurements conducted in this study, by Di Blasi and Branca [12] , Reschmeier et al. [13] and Morato-Godino et al. 

[14] . 

This study Di Blasi [12] Reschmeier [13] Morato-Godino [14] 

Method 

Gravimetric Temperature at particle centre Gravimetric Gravimetric 

Biomass 

Material [-] Spruce pellets Beech wood (no pellets) 80% spruce 20% pine Cardoon pellets 

Shape [-] cylindrical cylindrical cylindrical cylindrical 

Diameter [mm] 6 2 to 10 6 6 

Length [mm] 22; 8 20 20 18 

Total mass [g] ~ 7.5 g (10 pellets) 1 Particle ~ 50 g ~10 g 

Position in Reactor [-] Free Fixed at 3.5 cm above distributor Free Free 

Moisture [%] 8 0 (dried at 373 K) 8 0 (dried at 377 K) 

Reactor 

Diameter [mm] 47 63 50 47 

Height [mm] 500 450 120 500 

Bed 

Temperature [K] 673 to 873 712 to 1107 523 to 923 723 to 923 

Bed material [-] Sand Sand Quartz sand Sand 

Total mass [g] 257 – – 250 

Height of fixed bed [mm] 94 – – 100 

Diameter [my] 275 + / −100 180–250 60–200 390 

Particle density [kg/m 

3 ] 2600 – – 2600 

Bulk density [kg/m 

3 ] 1576.3 1650 – –

U mf [cm/s] 3.72 to 3.81 3.6 3.25 3.41 to 4.00 

Gasflow 

U / U mf [-] 1.5; 2.25; 3.0; 3.75 8 4.9 ~0.5 to ~3.7 

Fluid [-] N 2 N 2 N 2 N 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Comparison of modeling results (solid line) with experiments (dashed line) 

conducted in this study: a) Temperature variation at U/ U mf = 3 , b) Variation of flu- 

idization velocity at 773 K (HTM: Agarwal, λbiomass = 0 . 177 W/(m 

∗K)). 
ratios of U / U mf the influence will be smaller. As a reference, the

heat transfer model by Agarwal was used for all simulations. For

two selected cases, the results derived from all four of the differ-

ent heat transfer models are compared to each other. 

To evaluate the importance of different heat transfer mecha-

nisms, the Biot number of the reference case conducted at 773 K

employing a gas velocity of U/ U mf = 2 . 25 was investigated. The

Biot number can be understood as the ratio of the thermal resistiv-

ity inside the solid material by conduction R th to the resistance to

heat transfer by convection at its surface R s [29] . For very low Biot

numbers, particles are called thermally thin and internal tempera-

ture gradients are not present, obtaining a rather uniform temper-

ature inside the particle controlled by external convection. For high

Biot numbers, particles are called thermally thick, heat transfer by

conduction inside the solid particle is more important and thermal

gradients will be present. 

Bi = 

R th 
R s 

= 

L c 
λbiomass 

1 
h 

= 

h ∗ L c 

λbiomass 

(9)

Here, L c represents the characteristic length of the particle,

which, in case of a cylinder, can be chosen to equal the cylin-

der radius [12] . Assuming a thermal conductivity of λbiomass =
0 . 177 W / ( m ∗ K ) and using the Agarwal model to calculate the

heat transfer coefficient h = 383 W / ( m 

2 ∗K ) , the resulting Biot
number for a cylinder with 3 mm radius equals Bi ≈ 6. This is well

above the limit of thermally thin particles of about 0.1, for which

inner-particle temperature gradients could be neglected [30] . For

thermally thin particles, assumptions to simplify the solution of

the heat transfer problem are applicable and therefore the mathe-

matical modeling complexity can be decreased. Otherwise, the so-

lution could be simplified in the case of high Biot numbers as in

this case internal heat transfer by conduction is much more im-

portant. However, as shown above, in the case of biomass pellets

inside a fluidized bed, the Biot number close to one indicates the

requirement of a more sophisticated heat transfer modeling. 

Fig. 6 a shows modeling results (solid line) and the correspond-

ing experimental data (dashed line) for different temperatures at a

fixed gas velocity of U/ U mf = 3 . In general, the influence of reac-
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Fig. 7. a) Comparison of heat transfer coefficient at high fluidization velocity 

( U/ U mf = 3 . 75 ) and reactor temperature of 773 K, b) Comparison of heat transfer co- 

efficient at low fluidization velocity ( U/ U mf = 1 . 5 ) and reactor temperature of 773 K 

(shaded areas show standard deviation of the measurements). 
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or temperature can be accurately described by the model. At the

eginning of each experiment, a slower rate of mass loss due to

article heat-up and evaporation of moisture can be seen. After-

ards, devolatilization of biomass, strongly dependent on reactor

emperature, takes place. The mass loss in the end of each experi-

ent determines the amount of char obtained during the pyrolysis

rocess. Good agreement can be seen for all three of these phases.

n order to quantify the deviation and to facilitate the comparison

f modeling and experimental results, the following measure was

efined. 

eviation = 100 ∗
∑ | Experimental result ( t ) − Modeling result ( t ) | 

Total number of temporal samples 

(10) 

The calculation was performed using a value at each second of

he test which leads to a total number of temporal samples of 120.

or Fig. 6 a, the deviation for each case at temperatures of 673, 773

nd 873 K is calculated as 2.1, 5.1 and 3.1%, respectively. The in-

uence of the fluidization velocity investigated at 773 K is shown

n Fig. 6 b. An acceptable agreement can be found for all cases ex-

ept for very low gas velocities of U/ U mf = 1 . 5 . The experimental

ata shows a stronger influence of reducing the gas velocity than

he model. This may be attributed to the soft fluidization induced

y this low gas velocity, for which small bubbles are present in

he bed, in contrast to the vigorous fluidization obtained for higher

alues of U / U mf . The reduction of bubbles size for U/ U mf = 1 . 5 re-

ults in a significant reduction of the mixing in the bed, which af-

ects the dispersion of the biomass particles supplied as a fuel. The

ases presented in Fig. 6 b showing increasing fluidization velocities

f U/ U mf = 1 . 50 , 2 . 25 , 3 . 00 and 3.75 lead to a deviation of 10.3,

.9, 5.1 and 2.7%, respectively. 

To further investigate the influence of the heat transfer model,

 comparison of the four different correlations is shown in Fig. 7 a.

he experimental conditions using a reactor temperature of 773 K

nd a rather fast fluidization of U/ U mf = 3 . 75 was used as a ref-

rence. As already seen in Fig. 5 , the difference between the

odels is small for high fluidization velocities. The model by

garwal and Chao predict heat transfer coefficients of 464 and

76 W/(m 

2 ∗K), respectively, and lead to almost the same result.

rins and Baskakov-Palchonok models predict heat transfer coef-

cients of 621 and 570 W/(m 

2 ∗K), respectively. Due to the slightly
igher heat transfer coefficient, the pyrolysis process estimated us-

ng these two later heat transfer models is faster compared to the

esults using correlations by Agarwal or Chao. However, all mod-

ls show good agreement with experimental results. For all four

orrelations, the modeling results lay within the standard devia-

ion of the experimental data. Deviation from experimental data

hen using the different heat transfer models of Prins, Baskakov-

alchonok, Chao and Agarwal is calculated as 3.6, 3.3, 2.7 and

.7%, respectively. The model of Agarwal followed by the one Chao

hows best agreement with measurement data, however, all mod-

ls lead to a similar result. 

The influence of the different heat transfer models when em-

loying a rather low fluidization velocity of U/ U mf = 1 . 5 is shown

n Fig. 7 b. None of the four models previously used is able to

atch the measurements. Correlations by Prins and Baskakov-

alchonok lead to the same heat transfer coefficients of 621 and

70 W/(m 

2 ∗K), respectivelly, since no fluidization velocity effect is
onsidered in these correlations. Both cases lead to a devolatiza-

ion significantly faster than the experimental data. Due to their

ependency on the fluidization velocity, the models of Agarwal and

hao result in heat transfer coefficients of 318 and 313 W/(m 

2 ∗K),
espectively. These modeling results are closer to the experimental

ata than the ones of Prins and Baskakov-Palchonok, however, the

eviation is still high. Fig. 5 shows that for low ratios of U / U mf ,
ven small differences in velocity lead to significant changes in

he heat transfer coefficient. Due to the soft fluidization induced

or a gas velocity of U/ U mf = 1 . 5 , characterized by the presence of

mall bubbles, the bed might not be mixed homogeneously. This

an especially be true for low fluidization velocities and binary

ixtures as shown in [31] . For places with locally lower mixing,

he heat transfer to the biomass particles will also be reduced.

herefore, the model by Agarwal was employed again for the ex-

ctly same input parameters but using a ratio of U/ U mf = 1 instead.

hese simulation results show much better agreement with exper-

mental data. Moreover, the speed of pyrolysis is now slightly un-

erestimated. The experimental data lies within the two model-

ng results using the Agarwal model. This seems reasonable as in

he experimental test, the fluidization behavior and particle dis-

ribution in the bed can also be described as a mixture of these

wo cases. For comparison, modeling results when employing the

hurchill-Bernstein [26] model are also shown. This model is ap-

licable for the heat transfer to a single cylindrical particle where

o interactions with any other particles take place. The correla-

ion leads to a heat transfer of 22 W/(m 

2 ∗K), significantly lower

han for all of the other models. It is clear that the model is not

uited for this application and a strong deviation to the experi-

ental results can be seen. The deviation from experimental data

hen comparing modeling results using the heat transfer models

f Prins, Baskakov-Palchonok, Chao, Agarwal, Agarwal ( U/ U mf = 1 )

nd Churchill-Bernstein is calculated as 15.3, 14.8, 10.3, 10.3, 3.7

nd 21.1%, respectively. Except for the case of the Agarwal model
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Fig. 8. Comparison of modeling results (solid line) with experiments (dashed line): 

a) Di Blasi and Branca [12] ( T = 807 K, HTM: Agarwal, λbiomass = 0 . 14 W/(m 

∗K)) and 
b) Reschmeier et al. [13] ( U/ U mf = 4 . 9 , HTM: Agarwal, λbiomass = 0 . 177 W/(m 

∗K)). 
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at U/ U mf = 1 , all models show significant deviation from the mea-

surement. 

Overall, it was observed that the influence of the different heat

transfer models is not significant for high gas velocities and all

models lead to acceptable results. For small fluidization velocities,

the models by Agarwal and Chao give considerably better results,

however, there is still a clear deviation to the experimental results.

4.2.2. Comparison with experimental results of Di Blasi and Branca 

The pyrolysis experiments of Di Blasi and Branca [12] were con-

ducted using a single beech wood cylinder in a nitrogen blown flu-

idized bed. Sand is used as bed material and the fluidization ve-

locity is set for each case in order to achieve a ratio of U/ U mf = 8 .

The particle was located in a fine mesh at a fixed position 3.5 cm

above the gas distributor. Therefore, it was not allowed to move

freely in the bed which might influence the pyrolysis process. The

temperature in the center of the particle was measured via a ther-

mocouple inserted through a drilled hole. The results presented by

Di Blasi and Branca for a variation of the cylinder diameter rang-

ing from d = 2 to 10 mm were used for validation purposes. The

length of the cylinder was kept constant for all experiments, which

were conducted at a reactor temperature of 807 K. In order to re-

spect the biomass composition of beech wood, the representative

biomass composition of hardwood presented in Table 3 is used as

a model input. In the case of raw wood, the thermal conductiv-

ity in direction of the fiber can be 2.5 to 3 times higher than in

radial direction [28] . As the particle model does not consider dif-

ferent thermal conductivities in radial and longitudinal direction,

the averaged value stated by Di Blasi and Branca of λbiomass = 0 . 14

W/(m 

∗K) was used. The heat transfer coefficient was calculated us-

ing the model of Agarwal for all cases. 

Fig. 8 a shows the experimental and modeling results for differ-

ent cylinder diameters. A fast temperature increase at the begin-

ning adjourned by a short phase with lower gradient is followed

by a second fast increase of temperature. According to Di Blasi and

Branca, the lower slope can be explained by the onset of endother-

mic degradation of holocellulose. The exothermal peak at the end

of the experimental data can also be correctly described by the

model for most of the cases. The endothermic and exothermic be-

havior of the pyrolysis model used in the present study was inves-

tigated in [32] , where it is shown that this temperature increase

at the end of conversion can be attributed to exothermic charring

reactions. In general, the temperature in the particle center can be

well predicted by the model. However, for small particles up to

4 mm diameter, the model projects a significantly faster pyrolysis.

A 0.5 mm hole was drilled into each particle to allow measure-

ment of the center temperature. Deviations may be attributed to

the higher influence of the temperature probe for small particles.

The discrepancy between measurement results and simulation for

small particles might also be partly due to the anisotropic nature

of raw wood. For high ratios of cylinder diameter versus length, the

employed averaged properties, e.g. for thermal conductivity, might

not be valid. Anyhow, for the particles in a size range close to the

ones in the previous section, an excellent agreement is found. 

4.2.3. Comparison with experiments of Reschmeier et al. 

Reschmeier et al. [13] used an experimental rig based on the

measurement of the mass signal during the pyrolysis process very

similar to the one used in this study. Sand was used as bed ma-

terial and nitrogen as the fluidizing agent. The flow rate was kept

at a constant ratio U/ U mf = 4 . 9 while the temperature was varied

between 623 and 873 K. Softwood pellets of 6 mm diameter were

used as feedstock and the biomass composition for softwood pro-

posed in Table 3 is used for modeling. The length of pellets em-

ployed was not stated by Reschmeier et al. However, a parame-

ter study showed almost identical modeling results when employ-
ng particle lengths of 15, 20 and 25 mm. This was also found by

ómez-Barea et al. in [9] , where several tests varying the pellets

ength while maintaining the batch size showed no significant ef-

ects on product yield or conversion time. Therefore, a length of

0 mm, typical for commercial wood pellets, was used. Heat trans-

er was modeled using the Agarwal correlation and the thermal

onductivity λbiomass = 0 . 177 W/(m 

∗K) measured by Mason et al.

28] for pelletized softwood was used. Fig. 8 b shows the mass loss

uring the pyrolysis process. An excellent agreement of experimen-

al and modeling data can be seen for all temperatures. 

.2.4. Comparison with cardoon experiments by Morato-Godino et al. 

The measurement setup used by Morato-Godino et al. [14] is

he same as the used for the experiments in this study. The setup

onsisting of a fluidized bed placed on a balance is explained in

he experimental section, more details about the exact operat-

ng procedure can be found in [14] . Morato-Godino et al. inves-

igated pyrolysis of 6 mm diameter cardoon pellets at different

emperatures, particle lengths and fluidization velocities. Cardoon

s a perennial plant adapted to climate conditions of low rainfall

nd hot dry summers with high potential as a non-food agricul-

ural crop [33] . The biomass composition of hardwood presented

n Table 3 was used for modeling as a representative composition

f cardoon. Cardoon has a much higher ash content, of about 7%,

ompared to the other investigated fuels in this study. Therefore,

 new inert ash species was included in the single particle model.

s no value for thermal conductivity of cardoon pellets was found

n literature, a value of 0.26 W/(m 

∗K) was assumed. This is equal

o the one used by Gomez-Barea et al. [9] for wood pellets. If not
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Fig. 9. Comparison of modeling results (solid line) with experiments (dashed line) 

of Morato-Godino et al. [14] : a) Influence of temperature (HTM: Agarwal, λbiomass = 

0 . 26 W/(m 

∗K)) and b) Influence of the fluidization velocity ( T = 823 K, λbiomass = 

0 . 26 W/(m 

∗K)). 
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tated differently, the Agarwal model was used for modeling pur-

oses. 

To check the validity of the model for cardoon pellets, model-

ng results are compared to experimental data in Fig. 9 a. For reac-

or temperatures of 823 and 923 K, two different fluidization ve-

ocities were employed. Similar to the results shown already, ac-

eptable agreement of experimental and modeling results can be

ound. The influence of temperature is significant and can be well

escribed by the model. However, the influence of fluidization ve-

ocity is slightly underestimated. 

To further investigate the influence of the fluidization velocity,

wo additional tests with lower gas velocity are shown in Fig. 9 b

or a temperature of 823 K, besides the cases presented at this

emperatures in Fig. 9 a. For the case of U/ U mf = 0 . 46 , the bed is

ot fluidized. As the pellets are fed to the reactor from the top,

hey are not mixed with the bed material but will stay at the top

f the bed and form a fixed bed [14] . Therefore, the heat transfer

orrelation of Gupta and Thodos [34] suitable for fixed beds was

sed to model this case. For the case at the minimal fluidization

elocity U/ U mf = 1 the Agarwal model is employed. Distinct devi-

tions are present for both of these cases which emphasizes the

ifficulty of conditions with low gas velocities. For the test con-

ucted at minimal fluidization velocity, the model predicts slower

yrolysis compared to the experimental data. However, for the test

onducted in this study using softwood pellets and a very low gas

elocity of U/ U mf = 1 . 5 at 773 K, the Agarwal model led to particle

onversion faster than in the experiment (see Fig. 7 b). Both tests

ere conducted using 6 mm pellets, but the mean bed material di-
meter was 275 μm for the tests employing wood pellets and 390

m for the tests with cardoon. This difference in bed material di-

meter might lead to a significant influence on the fluidization be-

avior and may explain partly the differences for those two cases.

or the case of a fixed bed, better agreement could be expected.

owever, for this case the measurement set-up is quite different

s the pellets were just accumulated at the top of the bed. This

lso means that biomass particles in the middle of the pile will

ot experience same conditions as the ones at the side. This might

artly explain the difference to the results of the single particle

odel. 

. Discussion 

As the pyrolysis model was already thoroughly validated, de-

iations of experimental and modeling data are attributed to the

mployed heat transfer model. In general, good agreement was

ound for all different cases when the fluidization velocity was

bove U/ U mf = 1 . 5 . Experiments employing different temperatures,

iomass diameters typical of pellets, fluidization velocities or fuel-

ype could be predicted with acceptable accuracy. Furthermore, ex-

erimental data obtained using different measurement methods

ike gravimetric mass loss or temperature measurements were de-

cribed by the model. Significant discrepancy was found for low

as velocities. However, for most industrial applications, higher

as velocities will be applied. Nevertheless, in some parts of the

eactor there might be poorly fluidized areas as shown by Kraft

t al. [35] or places with flow regimes close to a fixed or moving

ed, e.g. in the loop seal of a dual fluidized bed [36] . Poorly flu-

dized regions were most probably also present for the tests con-

ucted in this study when employing fluidization velocities below

/ U mf = 1 . 5 . In such cases, when biomass particles are trapped

n dead spots where the bed is not properly fluidized, particle-

article heat transfer will be much smaller and this will signifi-

antly influence the conversion process. As the batch size of these

xperiments was rather small, the effect of a few trapped par-

icles will have significant impact on the measured mass signal.

esides the insecurity regarding the experimental data, the Agar-

al model used in this study might also not be applicable for

mall fluidization velocities. It is a mechanistic model based on

ubble parameters like size or velocity which might be problem-

tic at low gas velocities. Another issue might be the density of

he biomass particle, which is not considered in the model. As

hown by Kunii and Levenspiel [37] , the density plays an impor-

ant role considering the segregation behavior in a fluidized bed.

t is shown there that the probability of finding a comparably

ig particle in a bed of small particles at a certain bed height is

ignificantly influenced by the particle density. Experimental tests

howed that particles with a density below 800 kg/m 

3 were prefer-

bly found at the top of the bed whereas heavier particles are

ore likely to penetrate deeper into the bed [37] . During the

yrolysis process of a biomass particle, the particle density will

hange significantly. When using softwood pellets, the initial pel-

et density of about 1200 kg/m 

3 will decrease during pyrolysis to

 value around 450 kg/m 

3 depending on reactor temperature and

uidization velocity. Therefore, a meaningful improvement might

e an adaption of the Agarwal model considering the particle

ensity. 

Finally, the time for 50% mass loss of experimental and simu-

ation results for all different experimental campaigns examined in

his study is compared in Fig. 10 . Regarding the results of Di Blasi

nd Branca only the modeling work conducted employing a par-

icle diameter of 6 mm is shown, as experimental data for mass

oss was not measured. Acceptable agreement can be seen for al-

ost all the results. Even for different biomass types, a clear trend

n dependency of temperature can be seen. However, the tests con-
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Fig. 10. Time for 50% mass loss of experimental and modeling results (highlighted 

results employ low fluidization velocity). 
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ducted at low fluidization velocities below U/ U mf = 1 . 5 highlighted

in the figure show significant deviations, as previously discussed. 

6. Conclusions 

Different heat transf er models for fluidized bed conditions

found in literature were evaluated and implemented into a single

particle model. Therefore, the model by Anca-Couce et al. [15] was

adapted to make it applicable for particles in a fluidized bed. Be-

sides, pyrolysis experiments using softwood pellets have been con-

ducted using a fluidized bed installed on a balance at different

temperatures and fluidization velocities. The mass loss of several

biomass pellets was measured with acceptable repeatability. The

single particle model using a heat transfer model developed for

conditions in a fluidized bed was able to predict the experimental

results of mass loss with a reasonable accuracy. However, signifi-

cant deviation was found for fluidization velocities close to mini-

mal fluidization ( U/ U mf = 1 . 5 ). Additional validation of the model

was conducted using experimental data by Di Blasi and Branca

[12] , Reschmeier et al. [13] and Morato-Godino et al. [14] . Inde-

pendent of biomass type, a good agreement of experimental and

modeling results was found for different reactor temperatures and

configurations. Comparison of the temperature at the particle cen-

ter measured by Di Blasi and Branca also showed acceptable ac-

curacy of the model. The work conducted in this paper showed

that in general it is recommended to use an external heat trans-

fer model to the particle considering the fluidization velocity. For

high fluidization velocities, the difference between the models was

small but in cases where fluidization is poor, the influence of the

gas velocity should be considered. However, even though models

considering the influence of the gas velocity do lead to a better

agreement with experimental data, deviations for these cases are

still present. 

Future work should implement improvements of the heat trans-

fer models at fluidization velocities close to minimal fluidization.

Moreover, the influence of particle shape needs to be investigated

in more detail. Furthermore, it is planned to extend the model to

make it applicable for fluidized bed gasification. Due to the high

temperatures employed for gasification, a detailed description of

heat transfer through radiation will be necessary. Finally, the single

particle model shall be coupled to CFD models which can describe

the detailed hydrodynamics in the bed and the gas phase reactions.

This would be an important step towards the detailed modeling of

the processes in a fluidized bed at reactor-scale. 
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